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21. Shri Chandrajeet Yadava. 
22. Shri Tridib Gumar Chau-
.' -; dhuri 
.23. ShrlN. Shivapaa, 
24. Shri O. P. Tyagi. 
25. Shri· Morarji . R. Desai, and 

13 from Rajya Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a sitting 
of' the Joint Committee the 
qoon.frn shalI be one-third of the 

total 'number o~ membeI'B of the 
J()tnt Committee; 

that the Committee shaH make a 
report to this HOUse by the 9th 
August. 1968; 

that in order respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating 
tl)' Parliamentary Committees 
shall apply with such variations 
a!'Id modifications as the Speaker 
may make: and 

thai this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do join the said Joint Committee 
and communicate to this House 
the names of 13 members to be 
appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee," 

The motion was adopted. 

17.34. hI'S. 
MALl"-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

OVER-FLYING OF PAXIS.rAN ms ON 
INDIAN TERRITORY 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI 
SIlI1H:A "(Barh): Sir, I had raised 
this discussion On the answer to star-
red question No. 65 taken ~ on tlle 
24th July 1968 regarding the over-
flight of Pakistani, jets aver the 
Indian territory. This questioh came 
at the end ()! ~he Qaestion HQUr and 
therefore, we could not get any clari-
fication from thehon. Minister. But 
I war surprisea when' the hon. 
Minister r.eplied that- the first flight 
of Pakistani jets took place in May. 
On kay;' 9th the . Defence Minister 
said"iD\ the Rajya &abha in answer 
to a question that Pakistani's re.-

quest for /blanket permission wu 
under consideratil;ln. ' .. UnfO~WUltlllY. 
he did not reveal this fact that the 
flights were already taking plac:e be:' 
ca'USe my information is that' the 
first fiight took place n.ot in May but 
in March. I would like to have a 
clarification from the hon. Mlnister 
as to why 'this statement was mad. 
and what is really the correet 
position. 

I have also ·this information that 
this airport, Bkshi Ka-Talao, is not a 
civilian but a military aiI'Jlort and 
theSe plans are landing not at 

. Amausi near Lucknow, .but at 
Bakshi-Ka-Talao. The hon. Minister 
that day replied' that these aircraft· 
land at the civilian airport. But I 
do not know why a precaution whleh 
is nOrInaly taken for the military alr-
craft, that they should not be allowec1 
to fiy 'On the civil lane, In. the air. 
was not observed in this case. I 
would expect the hon. Minister to 
reply to this question as io why the 
pree:lUtion about overflights of mili-
tary aircraft not to permit them to 
fI y on the civil lane was not taken in 
this case. . " 

There is another request that ... 
pending with the Government of' 
India The hon. Minister that day, jtt . 
answer to a question, replied 'that·· 
this is on a reciprocal basis. But I 
would like to know from the ltoni 
Minister as to what happened to our 
courier plane whicll went to EnglaDa 
for some spares and they were not 
allpwed to touch Karachi. If thl8 II 
reciprocity on the basis of the Tasli-
kent agreement, I do not know w~t 
kind of reciprocity we observe ~n this 
country. It was not even' a military 
plane; it was a courier plane going 
to England for sQme spares and I 
understand that this plane WIIS not 
allowed to land in Kara~hi I wouIc! 
like to have this information from 
the bon. Minister whether this wu 
a fact or n'Ot. . , 

On about this generollty wha 
once it was permitted. the ParliameDt 
and tlhe country should have ~ 
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tl!Jten into confidence We do know 
that there are certain international 
obligations for the air-flights, but 
whether these flights come under the 
international obligations of inter-
national flights or not, we would like 
to get a satisfactory answer from the 
hon. Minister. Moreover, the ques-
tion is, why these p18llle5 are going 
and coming to Sargodha; why these 
flights are being made from East to 
West Paki3tan. There is generally 
an argument made perhaps by Pakis-
tan Government, which the Govern-
ment of India has very easily accep-
ted, that they are going for repairs 
but does it not indicate that once 
these planes are allowed to go to 
Bengal, Eut Pakistan, they will be so 
near to all the vulner8lble territories 
at this country'? They would be 
near to Siliguri, near to Assam and 
they, would certainly be near to 
Calcutta. When we allowed the per-
mission, did we take this into consi-
deration, that certain strategic areas 
should not be brought under these 
permissible limits? The permis-
siveness and generosity Of the G\w-
ernment of India should not carry us 
to the extent that our own territory 
becomes vulnerable. I next come 
to another very serious point. I 
would like to have information on 
this point from the hon. Minister. 

What I have mentioned now is 
about permitted flights. But I 
understand :from reliable authority 
that Pakistan is staging unpermitted 
flights also. I would like the minis-
ter . to enlighten the House whether 
it is a fact that three unidentified 
planes coming :from Pakistan have 
been having regubar reconnlllissance 
flights over Lndia and landing back 
at ·Sargoda. Our radar system has 
been spotting these flights aOd yet we 
have not been able to do anything 
in this matter because I am told that 
these are RB 57 Spy planes flying at a 
height Df 60,000 feet and we have 
nothing by which we can shoot them 
down even if they make flights into 
our territory. The minister should 

clarify whether this is true or not, 
anJ, if true, for how long these re-
connaissance planes have been 
flying over OUr territory. I under-
stand that out of these three planes; 
one has crashed only recently. I 
Would like to know whether it is a 
fact or not. I would also like to 
know whether our missiles are not in 
a position to work up to that height 
and that is why this kind of thing-
air trespassing and spying- is being 
permitted. 

There is another point on which 
want clarification. I understand 

that China has created an air corridor 
on the Pamir mountain range and 
Chinese planes are flying from 
Sinkiang to Pakistan over Kashmir 
Violating OUr air space. This is a 
new air route that has been opened 
by China with Pakistani collusion 
for their benefit. I understand that 
we know these thing'S, but we are 
quite helpless in checking them. I 
would like to know from the minister 
whether this is corect or not. If this 
is correct, the minister should satisfy 
the House as to why this has been 
allowed. An Aksai Chin on the land 
already exists. Are We to understand 
that an Aksai Chin on the air has 
also been created and that the Gov-
ernment cannot do anything in this 
matter and is helpness? 

I would like the minister to clarify 
all theSe !points to the House so that 
this kind of anxiety may not remain 
in this country. 

17.44 hrS. 

[MR. SnAJtER in the Chair] 

1Ifto'~Qsnm (~~) 
~;r~,~f~"""~<iT~ 
f~~~~,1!i~~t fit; ~ 
~.:r wrmr if 'fit, -mrr ~T (iT~ If'l: 
~T 'fT I ~.~ lit'!" ~ ~ i 
II1f ~ Il~~ m ~ !'RT ~ fit';;r fri 
~m~ i ~ it1J'JCr\ ij-~ i!p ~ 
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~ qm 'fT I ;re ~ ~ GfCll. if 
IIi1T ~ fll1~ ~~liT~ 
;ji~fl;n,; ~ '" I ~ i ~r t:t'Ii • 
~ ~ ~r<fl: ~ llIill'r 'fT, ~il' oril'T 
~r ~ I ij~ il'RI' ll"il' € fl!i ~ 
~ Ilmrmr ~ Iflfr ~"t ~::~
~ ~", ~~" 'filT Gl'r;:rn"r ~ 'f tT ll'il' 
~;f iii! l'I'llli! ~ I ~f'l;;r ;;riI' ~!for 
tof'f <tW llIilti"{"o'(T, ijT ~,if ~ <{1f:r 

~T ;m: lJl~ ~~-~a<: 'tl'!";l ii" "ij" !fi) 
~ ~T v:ft"1 ~ ~l'f ~~ fq .... l\i 
l!iT i'i~<ft { ~ Wt:cf '" I li"V" ~ ~ fill ~ 
iI'RI' !fiT D!fi~ ~ f~ <fit ,,<mr flfi"ar 
l'fliT 'fT liT 'fiff I ~ i ~ ~ '1ft 
~ Gl'RI'T € f'ti ~ ~ 'lll'T ~qr mlfTif 
~, ~ij"!fiT Gl'R--'<~T~ rt 'l'1~ ~ 
<rT1lT'f <it ~""T ~ I lfl'f\ ~ ll!ifllim: 
GTf't:~""'T ~ i ~)m ~ ml!l' "f11<-qr;r) lJ 
$er.rr~it', ~t<r, f~~ ~ I 
qrf~T tWr ~ <'f1l'fT if mlfl"l' ~ il'r7 
if oft ~'i9 'ti1l:T, ~lfR qfq;q;j ;f ~ ~ 
lJI'l' f9'll'T I <flt m or{f ~ fit; <f ffi 

~u: '" !R'R \3"it' or)fff ~ ml!l' ~ 1fT 
~r'l' ~ !R'R <irf m~T f~ 1fT or~T I 
ii' ~ fT[<¥ f.Rrr iii! f~lf ~ I 

SHRI TENNET! VISWANATHAM 
(Visakapatam): It has been said that 

they were allowed togo by special 
request. We were not told that day 
when the question was taken up as 
to when the request was made and 
when it was granted. Apart from 
the technical question whether they 
could come except by special agree-
ment or request, I want to know 
whether it is wise in these days to 
grant such a request at all. The other 
questions have been asked by other 
Members and I would like the hon. 
Minister to tell us when the request 
was made, how many times the 
every aircraft went, how many times 
they have gone back, whether they 
are doing it regularly and whether 
any other requests are still pending. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (Soutll 
Delhi): Pakistan is hostile country 
and it has never made any secret of 
:ts evil intentions about this country. 
It has been feverishly building up its 
air power with the help of alI kinds 
of coUntries, friendly or in'imical to 
our country. During the war of 1965 
all Bights of Pakistani planes over 
our territory, both civilian and mili-
tary, were stopped. After that efforts 
were made by Pakistan to see that 
civil Bights were allowed and we al-
lowed them, but military Bghts re-
main suspended. Normaly no mili-
tary Bights take place ,between 
different countries without permis-
sion. 

The situation and relations between 
our two countries are getting more 
and more strained for the last few 
months and the Russian decision to 
arm Pakistan has further added to the 
bellicosity of Pakistan. The prepara-
tion that they are making for trouble 
on the eastern and western regions of 
our country are weIl known. The 
Pakistani leaders have never made a 
secret of their plans to get some kind 
of a corridor through India to link 
their eastern and western wings. The 
air corridor may be the first stage to 
achieve that end. 

We are told that there are rules 
that even when we aIlow civil aircraft 
to By over our territory any kind ot 
photography is prohibited. Where 
then is a guarantee that when a mili-
tary aircraft of an enemy country 
overtlies our country, it does not take 
photographs of our airports and other 
strategic positions? In these clrcum-
~tances I want to know whether the 
Government considered all these D-
peets when it gave permission to 
Pakistani military aircraft to overtly 
India and to land at Lucknow; whe-
ther It is a fact that the pilots and 
other crew Of the PakiStani aircraft. 
which landed at Bakshi-ka-Talab In 
Lucknow. were allowed to go to the 
city and move about; whether it bI 
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also a fact that these personnel col-
lected all kinds of information from 
other. sources as well: and whether it 
i~ a fact that even in the matter of 
"Our. ci viI aircraft Pakistan had been 
putting all kinds of restrictions when-
eVer. any special permission has been 
"asked, of .them. 1n view of this, may 
I know whether the Minister will give 
a categorical assurance that no such 
appeasement or uniIateralgenerosity 
or weakness towards Pakistan will be 
shown in future? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : 
May I make a submission? 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not you alone. 
Mr. Kanwar La! Gupta wants it; Mr. 
Sharma wants. It is dangerous to go 
out a little. There will be no end to 
it the,n. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It was my 
question: It was on my request you 
accepted it. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no mono-
poly of questions. Anybody can have 
half-an-hour discussion on any ques-
tion. If I allow you, Mr. Kanwar 
Gupta will get up and others wilI get 
up. If I go out a little, I am caught 
in trouble. Will you kindly sit down 
now? The han. Minister. 

SHln RANDIDR SINGH (Rohtak): 
We eave the names. 

MR. sPEAKER: Only four names 
will come. The lots are drawn. 

SIlRI RANDHIR SINGH: My name 
never comes. 

MR. SPEAKER: That I cannot help. 
You consult some astrologer or some-
body. I cannot help it. The lots are 
draw·n. If your name does not come, 
I cannot help it. 

SHIU RANDHIR SINGH: It never 
comes. 

~. S~AKER: WiII you kindly sit 
do~n? 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down 
now. 

'" ~~~~: ~ lIi'tt croltiT ~l 
~ I ~. ~T.r~ I ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~., mtr 1j; ~~~ ~r i I 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot raise 
like this when ever you choose. ,. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: I cannot 
be treated like this. I protest against 
this. Please never repeat this. 

MR. SPEAKER: Don't disturb the 
work of the House. The han. Minister. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: All right. 
cannot tolerate this. 

Shri Randhir Singh then left the 
House. 

MR. SPEAKER: It does not matter, 
whether he tolerates or not. The han. 
Minister. 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH (KhaIida-
bad): On that day, my name was 
second on the list. But I was the first 
man to table the notice. 

MR. SPEAKER: If too many of you 
get up like this, I will have to adjo-
urn the House. I will adjourn the 
House and go. You know the proce~ 
dure. The lots 'Bre drawn. If 20 
persons give their names, the lots are 
drawn. Only four names will come. 
Which four names wiII come, I do 'nol 
know. If there is any dthlbt, yol1 ClItI 
go and see when the l~ts are d'l'llW'n. 
1 do not draw the lots. How am: I 
responsible for this? SOmebody draWl 
thelotsiri oftlc~T dO'tIOf k~who. 
SUPPosing I go out 'df these· 'fOUl' 
names how can I chocise between the 
Memb~rs here. 
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SHRI RANJIT SINGH: I place my 
lot ,In your hands. 

AIR. SPEAKER: I know you are a 
coodMember. But still if I' allow 

'you, I 'have to call back Shri RandhIr 
:;ingh 8Jso. Then, there is Shri Samar 
Ouha~ Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta and 
others. Then, I eet into trouble. Once 

., iilid for all, I say, the half-an-hour 
. discUssion is not in my hands. We 
'have all agreed that four names will be 
drawn. The four names are called. 
I do not know which four names come. 
Ido not draw the lots. Please don't 
ask everyd.ay, "I have given my name. 
What happens to that?". Am I to 

. 'answer that? Is it a Question Hour 
,fOr the Speaker? Four names are 
dl-awn. If your name does not come, 
how am I responsible? I do not know 
whether it is bad luck or something 
else. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Half a 
minute. Just on a point of informa-
tion. 

MR. SPEAKER: I know I cannot Say 
anything to you. All my shouting is 
of no use. I have caned the Minister. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On the last 
occasion, . during the half-an-hour dis-
cussion On the Farakka Barrage. this 
rule was not observed. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is where we 
!Jet into trouble. If you go out a 
little, tllere is no end to it. I should 
not d,iscriminate between a Member 
of . the Congress Party and a Member 
of tIle P.S.P. Party or anybody else. 
It should be uniform. The Chair Is 
for both the sides of the House. There 
Ihowd be no .differentiation like that. 
The hon. Minister. 

THE . MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(59I SWARAN SINGH): Mr. Spea-
ker, Sir, most'l)f the doubts that have 

"ariIett in the minds Of t1!.e hon. Mem-
bers bJnoe arisen because this Question 
WBI reached at a rather late stage of 
the Question Hour and tllere was no 
thiDe for' !SUP~enlentaries and clarift-

., t:atlons.· otherwise, most of ' these 
POints could have been easily clarified 
even on that day itself. The other 

thing that I want to urge is that tllere 
is no question of either generos'lty or 
appeasement or unilateral action, as 
has been suggested by some hon. 
Members; I would like to say straight-
way that this ls done strictly on a 
reciprocal basis. We give facilities to 
Pakistan exactly on' a rectprocal basis 
and we expect Pakistan to give. and 
Pakistan has been giving reciprocal 
facilities for transit of Indian air fOrce 
planes whenever We have asked for 
it . . . (lnteT7'uption). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Any instances? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: There are 
II. number .pf instances . . . 

'SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Re-
fuelling alBo? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Of ·~urse. 
this is the normal praetic&-refuelling 
also. 

The third thing which I wanted to 
saY,and· this point should be clearly 
understood. is that there is no Inter-
national obligation as such for the 
transist of military planes over any 
country. So far as trensilt of 
military planes is concerned, 
there has to be an agreement witll 
the country over which it lUes. and no 
over-flight of a military p1ane 90 far 
liS planes belonging to another coun-
try are concerned, can take place un-
less that country permits that flight. 

Now about re-fuelling also I would 
like to clarify because there appears 
to be some confll£ion. Our military 
aircraft have landed at Karachi and 
at LaAore and whenever they have 

. lande<l, the refuelling facility has ~n 
made available. It is not generosity; 
we have to. pay ·for the fuel tl1at we 
purchase in foreign exchange and for 
the fuel that we supply they pay in 
foreign exchange to us. So. these are 
the nonnal reciprGCal facilities which 
are provided by each country. This is 
the general broad framework. 

Having said this, I will anSwer cer-
tain specific questions. which have 
been put. I will conftne myself; 'wit~

. out . .arBUlDi. to answering thOle speel-
1lc questions. 
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. My ,hon .. friend, Shrimati Tarkeswari 
Smha s first question Was this: some 
reply was given in· the :Rajya Sabha 
about blanket permission request being 
under consideration. That is correct 
because blanket permission was asked 
f?r, not for the fighter Or F-86 or jet 
aIrcraft but for the courier service 
that is flOWn between East and West 
Pakistan. At that time it was under 
consideration. So, there was nO con-
tradiction between specific request 
~ing granted and blanket request be-
mg under consideration; the two were 
not similar. 

The second question that has been 
asked is whether it landed at Bakshi-
kha-Talab or at AmOUsi airfield. These 
jets about which permission had been 
granted, landed not at Bakshi-kha-
Talab but at Amousi airfield in 
Lucknow. 

The third question that has been 
asked is why was a civil lane allowed 
to be used. In fact, this is the right 
of the country over which any foreign 
military planes fly to lay down the 
route, and in this particular case, we 
had laid down a particular route that 
had to be followed by them and no 
departure was to be permitted on any 
account. These lanes are always laid' 
down after taking into consideration 
the existence of any sensitive instal-
lations and these rules are determined 
by the country over which it flies after 
taking into consideration all aspects. 
In this particular case, theSe Pakis-
tani airforce planes flew over the 
route which had been determined by 
us; they were watched all the time 
and there was no departure from the 
rotue which had been prescribed by 
us. 

Another point that was said was 
that our courier planes were not al-
lOWed to land in Karachi whereas we 
permitted even their jet planes. I am 
afraid, that information is not correct. 
Our airforce planes have been landing 
in Karachi, particularly the courier 
planes that go to Europe quite often; 
nu,n a "umb .... of our airforce planes 

go to the Soviet Union from India and 
they stage normlilly at Lahore both 
on way-out and on waY-back. In fact 
this is what is insisted by all countries: 
That is, normally we do not permit an 
over-flight without landing. It is 
always in the interest of the' country 
over which it flies that the plane is 
not permitted to overfly without 
landing. We expect their 'planes to 
land here SO that We broadly know 
what are the types of planes and 
where they are going. SimilarlY, 
Pakistan always insists that our planes 
flying over their territory land either 
at Lahore or at Karachi. As I indi-
cated earlier, refuelling is the normal 
facility granted by either country. So 
the question which was put down by 
the hon. Member is not based on cor-
rect information. 

18 Ius. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI 
SINHA: I referred to one of our 
courier planes which was going to 
England being denied that facility. 

I 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Our planes 
going to England or Europe, . the 
courier planes. the Super Constella-
tions, land at Karachi. There is no 
difficulty in connection with that faci-
lity. 

Then the question was asked: why 
are they going to Sargodha Or Pesha-
war? OnCe they pass through our 
territory, whether they want to go to 
Sargodha or Peshawar or wherever 
they want to go, we cannot control. 
We can pre-determine the route over 
which they can fly in our territory. 
We can also lay down several condi-
tions, and several conditions haVe been 
laid down on a reciprocal basis; for 
instance, no arms can be carried, no 
ammunition can be carried, no persons 
can be carried who can be offioaded, 
no photography is permitted, no 
cameras are to be carried and SO on. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMJ' 
(Domariaganj): Can we check all 
that? 
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sHRI SWARAN S.INGH: We can. 
That is the object of making them land. 
There is no using carrying on this 
running commentary. This is always 
done. That is done to our planes and 
also to their planes. That is exactly 
on a reciprocal basis. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What was 
the exact date of the Hight? 

SHRI SW ARAN SINGH: That 
will give. 

The other question was whethL't 
Pakistan had been indulging in Hyine 
sP/ planes. All I can say is that 
that information is not correct. We 
have got arrangements. If there are 
any spy planes Hying over our terri-
tory, we can bring them down. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Have they 
got U-2? 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
I Myself said that they are beina 
noticed by our radar. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohar-
clanga l: How can he stop aerial photo-
graphy? 

AN HON MEMBER: Can he bring 
down such a plan? 

SHR! SWARAN SINGH: We are not 
110Iding a class on the technical side 
of photography! 'how it is taken'. To 
I hose who are interested, I can give 
the information later. 

Another question was asked, as to 
whether Indian territory is being used 
by ChineSe planes, overflying our ter-
ritory. That information is not cor-
rect. No Indian territory which is In 
our control is being used for that 
purpose. I cannot say anything about 
the territory over which we have no 
control. In regard to the territory 
which is not in our control, as the land 
is used, the air space may also be used. 
So it will not be realistic for Us to 
expect that the air space over that 
Tndian territory which is now under 
Chinese control is under our control. 
It is not realistic for us to think on 

those lines. I think I have answer~d 
al) the questions \asked by Shrimat: 
Tarkeshwari Sinha. 

Some other questions were' asked by 
:ny colleague from Bihar. As regards 
the question about Bakshi-ka-talab, I 
:lJVe already answered. Then it was 
,aid there was another big plane that 
accompanied the other aircraft. It i. 
a fact because it is a normal thing 
that when fighter aircraft are taken, 
there are the crew who are carried in 
a transport plane. That facility is 
l.sked for and given. The transport 
plane carries the repair crew and also 
:ertain essential spares and the like. 
That is the normal precaution taken 
by all countries. There is nothing un· 
usual in that. 

Then it was asked whether they 
were roaming about three or four 
miles this side Or that and whether 
they might have taken photographs. 
For one thing, these were pre-deter-
mined routes, and when these are pre-
determined, this factor is also taken 
into consideration as to what can be 
lhe circlc or circuit over which th" 
planes can go round. The pre-deter-
mined route is always determined tak-
inn into consideration th" possibility 
of a circuil at the time of landing or 
lakin?, off. and nothing vit.l comes 
within that circu't. So, ther .. is no 
ri'k involved in that. 

Then, it has been asked when thp 
request was made and when It was 
granted. I cannot give the actual 
dates. but they had mad" a request 
may be about a couple of weeks before 
the actual Hight, and this was consi-
dered in Air Headquariers and In the 
Ministry, and ultimately the request 
was granted. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The date b 
very important. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Must me. 
[ presume you will not ask a question 
unless it is important. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: BecauBe you 
made a statement in the Rajya Sabhs 
on 9th May and you said that the 
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flight took place in May. If you had 
that information, how could yOU mis· 
iead the member of·the Rajya Sabha 
who put this question to you? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: think 
the hon. member was not quite atten-
tive when I attempted to answer that. 
What was pointed out to me was that 
there I had said that a request for 
banket clearance of courier planes was 
under consideration, which is a fact. 
Just as we get a blanket clearance for 
our courier planes, they also ask say-
ing that these v:iII be the dates. 

SHRY SAMAR GUHA: I am sorry 
the question was this. It was not a 
courier plane, it was a military plane. 

SHRI .SWARAN SINGH: I hope I 
am not on a memory test. If I have 
slipped, I can always correct it, there 
is nO difficulty. 

The point is, there is a distinction 
between a blanket clearance and 
clearance of certain aircraft for which 
a speCific request is made, and I will 
have to check up, because I cannot be 
confronted in this manner with earlier 
statements which have bE'en mentioned. 

The basic thing is: is it wise, as has 
been posed by Mr. Viswanathan and 
Mr. Madhok? I hav" taken nil these 
things into t'Qnsideration, and this per· 
mission was not granted casually. All 
the pros and cons were weighed at the 
time of granting this permission. When 
we are not actually fighting, there is 
no point in keeping up the tension 
unnecessarily, and if there are facilities 
which can he utilised by either coun-
try without detriment to its security, 
we should not say "no" merely 

because ultimately there is a chance 
of a conflict, When fight comes, it 
comes, and it should be foug·ht brave-
ly, but there is no use indulging in 
pinpricks which do not lead Us any-
where, but unnecessarily keep up the 
tension. There is no question of 
generosity or appeasement, but merely 
to have some satisfaction that we are 
causing some irritation to the other 
side, we should not indulge in perpe-
tuating certain irritants which can 
easity be got out of the way, That 
should be the approoch with regard to 
any neighbouring country. 

As has been o.ften said, there are no 
permanent enemies, there are no per. 
manent friends. Let us not try to 
v:ew these things except in the proper 
perspective. Certainly here, there is 
1', ciprocity becaUSe we get facilities 
fer our Air Force planes when they 
transit through Pakistan territory. I 
may tell you that this is not merely 
on paper, because We have to under-
take a number of fliihts because we 
have to go to the Soviet Union on a 
n umber 'Of oCC'Bsions, we have also got 
togo to European countries and 
United Kingdom. We can avoid the 
"c' Of Pakistan territory, but if We 

,"un use it, then it is something to 
whirh we should not say "no". 

So. all this is done on a perfectly 
I'cc'procal basis. There is no question 
of either appeasement or generosity or 
one-sided action. 

1R.I0 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
~;'even of the Clock on Tuesday July, 
3u, 19681Sravana 8, 1890 (Saka). 
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